Knowledge and Understanding of the World

Butterfly Class
Topic Web: Spring 2

• Plants; basic structure and growth. Growing our own beans and recording it in a Bean Diary.
• Geography – Our Local Area and making it Safer. Looking at a range of map work, including
aerial photos and beginning to use keys.
• RE – Giving up something we love linking to Easter and the Easter story.

Literacy

• Computing – Databases
st

• World Book Day! Thursday 1 March
• Stanley’s Stick
• Dinosaurs and all that rubbish
• Daily Phonics
• Daily Guided Reading

Creative Development

• Children will be focusing on extended
writing using ‘and’, adverbs and

• Art – Collage; cutting and sticking to create

adjectives.
Main Topic for
Half Term:

texture, with inspiration from Van Gough.
• Music – Exploring pulse and rhythm

Greenfingers
Personal & Social Development

Numeracy

• Diversity and Community
• Understanding place value of tens and ones
• Addition and subtraction of one digit

If you have any questions or queries please don’t
hesitate to come and see me.

numbers to a two digit number to 20
• Begin to measure and record lengths and
weights
• Fractions - looking at half of shapes,
quantity and objects
• Counting in 2s, 5s and 10s to 100.

• Friendships – understanding the importance
of friendships and be able to play with a
group of children and resolve conflicts

HOW YOU CAN HELP YOUR CHILD
• Read and discuss a variety of books with

Physical Development

your child
• Practise telling the time
• Talk about the different parts of plants
(e.g leaves, petals, stems)
• Using mathematical language (more than,
less than, equal to, half, quarter etc)

• GYM
• Invasion Games

It is recommended that PE kit is in
school all week and clearly named.

